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fiü «êW tô flür real" significance of W 
mission.

Tarzan possessed a sofflclent com
mand of English to enable him to pass 
among Arabs and, Frenchmen as an 
American, and that was all that was 
required of It He met Gemols, whom- 
be found to be a taciturn, dyspeptic 
looking man of about forty, baring lit
tle or no social Jntercourae with his fel
lows.

For a month nothing of moment oc
curred. Tarzan was beginning to hope 
that after all. tb# rumor about Oer- 
nojs might have been false when sud
denly the latter was ordered to Bon 
Saada, In the Petit Sahara, tar to the 
south.

A company of spahls and three offi
cers were to relieve another company 
already stationed there. Fortunately 
one of the officers. Captain Gerard, had 
become an excellent friend of Tarzan’s, 
and so when the ape-man suggested 
that he should embrace the opportu
nity of accompanying him to Bon Sui
da, where he expected to find hunting.
It caused not the slightest suspicion.

At Bouira the detachment detrained, 
and the balance of the Journey was 
made In the saddle. As Tarzan was 
dickering at Bouira for a mount he 
caught a brief glimpse of a man In 
European clothes eyeing him from the 
doorway of a native coffee bouse.
There had been something familiar 
about the face or figure of the fellow.
Tarzan gave the matter no further 
thought

The march to Anmale was fatiguing 
to Tarzan, whose equestrian experi
ences hitherto had been confined to a 
course of riding lessons In a Parisian 
academy, and so It was that he quick
ly sought the comforts of a lied In the 
Hotel Grossat, while the officers and 
troops took up their quarters at the Utt|e doorway and went out Into the

court Bat Tarzan did not leave the 
Although Tarzan, was called early the cafe as she had urged.

For another half hour nothing un
usual occurred, then a surly looting

ld_! Zti
and the flow of blood checked. ~

One result of the duel was that they 
all rode back to Paris together In I> Ar- 
notia car. the best of friends. De 
Coude was so relieved to have had this 
double assurance of hl« wife's loyalty 
that» he felt no rancor at all toward 
Tarzan, it la true that the latter had 
assumed much more of the fanlt than 
was rightly his. but If he lied a little 
he may be excused, for he lied In the 
service of a woman, and he lied like ■ 
gentleman. s •*_

The ape-man was confined to his bed

looking girl wan aa living, non, per
ceiving Tarznn’e European clothes and 
scenting a generous gratuity, she threw 
her silken handkerchief upon his sbonl- 
d£L-to be.rewarded with a franc.

When her place uiion the tioor had 
been taken by another the bright eyed 
Abdul saw her In conversation with 
two Arabs at the far side of the room 
near a side door that let upon an inner 
court, around the gallery of which 
were the rooms occupied by the girls 
who danced In this cafe.

At first he thought nothing of the 
matter, but presently he noticed from 
the corner of his eye one of the men 
nod In their direction and the girl turn 
and shoot a furtive glance at Tarzan. 
Then the Arabs melted through the 
doorway Into the darkness of the 
court.

!

O'ïrndK ~ - - ~ -■--J-
“Were 1 not positive that she does 

not love me 1 could not 
question. Paul, but without disloyalty 
to ber 1 tell you that 1 do not iovei»r, 
nor does she love me For an instant 
we were the victims of a sudden 
madness—It whs not love—and It would 
have left us unharmed as suddenly as 
It bad come upon us even though De 
Coude bad not returned. As yon know.
I have had little experience of women. 
Olga de Goode to very beautiful, that 
and the dim fighr.and the 'seductive 
surrounding .and the appeal bf the de
fenseless for protection might have 
been resisted by a more civilized man, 
bat my civilization to not even skin 
deep—It does net go deeper than my 
clothes. ,

“Parts la no place tor me. I will bat 
continue to stumble Into more and 
more aérions pitfalls. The man-made 
restrictions are irksome. 1 fed always 
that I am a prisoner, i cannot endure 
It, my friend, and so 1 think that I 
•ball go back to my own Jangle and 
lead the life that God Intended that I 
should lead when he pnt me there."

“Do not take It so to heart, Jean," 
responded D’Aroot “Yon have acquit
ted yourself much better than most 
'civilized' men would have under simi
lar circumstances. As to leaving Paria 
at this time, 1 rather think that Baoul 
de Coude may he expected to have 
something to ssy on that subject before 
long."

Nor wss D’Aroot mistaken. A week 
later on M. Flaubert wes announced 
about 11 In the morning as D’Arnot 
and Tarzan were breakfasting. 
Flaubert was an Impressively polite 
gentleman. With many low bows he 
delivered M. le Count de Coufle’e chal
lenge to M. Tarzan. Would monsieur 
be bo very kind as to arrange to bave 
a friend meet M. Flaubert at aa early 
an hour aa convenient that the details 
might be arranged to the mutual satis
faction of all concerned!

toed both pistols. The two men who 
were to face each other a moment later 
stood silently while M. Flaubert re
cited the conditions that they were to 
observe.

They were to stand back to back. At 
a signal from M. Flaubert they were 
to walk In opp-elte directions, tbelr 
pistols hanging by their sides. When 
each had proceeded ten paces D’Arnot 
was to give the final signal—then they 
were to turn and Are at will until one 
fell or each had expended the three 
shots allowed.

While M. Flaubert spoke Tarzan se
lected a cigarette from his case and 
lighted it De Coude was the personi
fication of coolneee—was not he the 
beet «hot to France!

Presently M. Flaubert nodded to 
D’Arnot and each man placed his prin
cipal to position.

“Are yon quite ready, gentlemen 7" 
asked M. Flaubert,

“Quite,” replied De Coude.
Tarzan nodded. M. Flaubert gave 

the signal He and D’Arnot stepped 
back a few paces to he out of the Une 
of fire as the men paced slowly apart 
Six! Seven! Eight! There were tears 
in D’Arnot’e «yea. He loved Tarzan 
very much. Nine! Another pace and 
the poor lieutenant gave the signal he 
so hated to give. To him it sounded 
the doom of Ms best friend.

Quickly De Coude wheeled and fired. 
Tarzan gave a little start His pistol 
still dangled at hto side. De Coude 
hesitated.
antagonist crumple to the ground. The 
Frenchman was too experienced a 
mntinuii not to know that he had 
scored a hit Still Tarzan made no 
move to raise his. pistol. De Coude 
fired once more, but the attitude of the 
ape-man—the utter Indifference that 
was so apparent In every line of the 
nonchalant ease of his giant figure and 
the even, unruffled puffing, of his ciga
rette—had disconcerted the beet marks
man In France. This time Tarzan did

nlKTshape, Ki Ebe ebu ItiMTtoêùty min
utée later be entered a police station 
not far from the Rue Maule. Here.be 
found one of the officers with whom 
he had had an encounter several weeks 
previous. The policeman was geriulne- 
ty glad to see again tne man who had 
so roughly handled him. After a mo
ment of conversation Tarzan asked It 
he had ever heard of Nikolas Rokoff or 
Alexis Paulvltch.

“Very often Indeed, monsieur. Each 
baa a police record, and while there 1» 
nothing «charged against them now we 
make It a point to know pretty well 
where they may be found should the 
occasion demand. It Is only the same 
precaution that we taken with every 
known criminal. Why doea monsieur 
aakT

They are known to me.” replied 
Tarzan. “I wish to see M. Rokoff on 
a little matter of business. If you can 
direct me to his lodgings 1 shall appre
ciate It"

A few mlnotee later be bade the po
liceman adieu and. with a slip of paper 
In hla pocket bearing a certain address 
til a semirespectable quarter, he walk
ed bridtiy toward the nearest taxi 
stand.

Rokoff and Paulvltch had returned to 
their room» and were sitting talking 
over the probable outcome of the even- 
tog's events. They had telephoned to 
the offices of two of the morning pa
pers, from which they momentarily ex
pected representatives to hear the first 
report of the scandal that was to stir 
social Paris on the morrow.
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ED6AR RKE BURROUGHS t. When It came again the girl’s turn 

to dance ehe hovered close to Tarzan, I 
and tor the ape-man alone were b* 
sweetest smiles. Many an ugly scoVjT I 
was cast upon the tall European by 1 
swarthy, dark eyed sons of the desert 
but neither smiles nor scowls produced ^ 
any outwardly visible effect upon him 
Again the girl cast her handkerchief 
upon his shoulder, and again was she 
rewarded with a franc piece. As she 
whs sticking it upon her forehead, 
after the custom of her kind, she bent 
low toward Tarzon. whispering a quick 
word in his ear.

“There are two without In the court," 
ehe said quickly, to broken French, 
“who would barm m’slenr. At first 1 
promised to tore you to them, bat you 
have been kind, and I cannot do It Go 
quickly, before they find that I have 
failed them. I think that they are 
very bad men."

Tarzan thanked the girl, assuring her 
that he would be careful, and, having 
finished her dance, she crossed to the

V
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,1■"Olga was the first to see him. With 
» horrified shriek she tore herself from 

’s arms and the ape-man turned 
time to ward With hla arm a 

terrible blow that De Coude bad Aimed 
at hie head. Once, twice, three times 
toe heavy «tick fell with lightning 
rapidity and each blow aided to the 
traasltion of the ape-man back to the 
■primordial.

With the low. guttural snarl of the 
boll ape he sprang for the Frenchman. 
{The greet stick waa torn from his 
grasp and broken In two aa though It 
had been matchwood, to be Hung aside 
as: the now Infuriated beast charged 
for his adversary’s throat

Olga de Coude stood a horrified spec
tator to the terrible scene which en
sued during the next brief moment 
then she sprang to where Tarzan was 
murdering her husband-choking the 
life from him—shaking him as a ter
rier might shake a rat

Frantically ahe tore at his great 
hands. “Mother of God!” she cried.
“Ton are killing him, you are killing 
him!" Ob. Jean, you are killing my 
husband!"

Tarzan was deaf with rage: Sudden
ly be hurled the body to the floor, and, 
placing his foot upon the upturned* 
breast, raised his head. Then through 
the palace of the Count de Coude; rang 
the awesome challenge of the bull ape" 
that has made a kill. From cellar to 
attic the horrid sound searched out the 
servants and left them blanched and 
trembling. The woman in tb'e room 
sank to her knees beside the body of 
her husband and prayed.

Slowly the red mist faded from be
fore Taiwan’s eyes. Things began to 
take form—he was regaining the per
spective of clvlliz^J mao. His eyes fell 
upon the figure of the kneeling woman. 
l’Olga,” he whispered. She looked up,

•Tarzan 
Just to

A

t ,though waiting to see hla

\M. ■"<6^CHAPTER VI.
A Duel.

A HEAVY step sounded on the stair- 
way. “Ah, but these newspaper 
men are prompt!” exclaimed 
Rokoff. and as a knock fell 

upon the door of their room. “Enter, 
monsieur.”

The smile, of welcome froze upon the

XF- military post.

following morning, the company of 
spabla was on the march before he bad 
finished his breakfast He was burry-“Shoot, monsieur!" he screamed.

Arab entered tbd cafe from the street 
tog through Ms meal that the soldiers ye gtood near Tarzan, where he de
might not get too tar 1n advance of , liberately made Insulting remarks 
him when he glanced through the door 
connecting the dining room with the

Certainly. M. Tarzan would be de
lighted to place hla Interests unreserv
edly In the hands of his friend. Lieu
tenant D'Arnot. And so It was ar
ranged that D’Arnot was to call on M. 
Flaubert at 2 that afteruUuu, and the 
polite M. Flaubert, with many bows, 
left them.

When they were again alone D’Arnot 
looked quizzically at Tarzan.

“Well?” be said.
“Now to my sine I must add murder.

not start, but again De Coude knew 
that he bad hit.

Suddenly the explanation leaped to 
his mind—his antagonist was coolly 
taking these terrible chances In the 
hope that be would receive no stagger
ing wound from any of De Conde’a 
three shots.. Then he would take his 
own time about shooting De Coude 
down deliberately, coolly and In cold 
blood. A little shiver ran up the 

I Frenchman’s spine. It was fiendish— 
or else myself be klUed." said Tarzan, diabolical. What manner of creature 
“I am progressing rapidly In the ways waa tMa that conld stand complacently

with two bullets to him. waiting for the 
third!

And so De Coude took careful aim 
this time, but his nerve was gone, and 
he made a clean miss. Not once had
Tarzan raised his pistol hand from “When I called for water she brought 
where it hung beside his leg. It to me In her own mouth—the only

Fora ThomênTthe YwïTsïbod looking way she knew-to carry It There was 
Straight Into easbi other's efai. ^un TO sfeflHzeS" gauze". flTeto was TO anti?" 
Tarzan’s face was a pathetic exprès- septic bandage—there was noting that 
slon of disappointment. Ob De Condo’s would not have driven our dear doctor 
a rapidly growing expression of horror mad to have seen. Yet 1 recovered— 
—yes, of terror. recovered to He In bed because of a

He could endure It no longer. tiny scratch that one of the jangle folk
“Shoot, monsieur!” he screamed. would scarce realize unless It were
But Tarzan did not raise his plstoL upon the end of his nose.”

Instead, he advanced toward De Coude, But the time was soon, over and be- 
and when D’Arnot and M. Flaubert, fore he realized It Tarzan found Mm- 
misinterpreting his Intention, would self abroad again. Several times De 
have rushed between them he raised Coude had called and when he found 
his left hand In a sign of remonstrance, that Tarzan was anxious for employ- 

“Do not fear," he said to them. "T ment of some nature be promised to 
shall not harm him.” ' see what could be done to find a berth

It was most unusual, but they halted, for blm.
Tarzan advanced until he was quite 
close to De Coude.

“There must have been something 
wrong with monsieur’s pistol,” be said.
“Or monsieur Is unstrung. Take mlnet 
monsieur, and try again,” and Tarzan 
offered his pistol, butt foremost, to the 
astonished De Coude.

“Mon Dieu, monsieur!" cried the lat
ter. “Are you mad?’

“No, my friend.” replied the ape-man,
“but I deserve to die. It Is the only 

people to kill each other,” remarked j way i„ which 1 may atone for the 
^ the ape-man when he had been routed j wrong I have done a very good woman, 
out of a comfortable bed to the black
ness of the early morning hours. He 
had slept well, and so It seemed that 
hla head had scarcely touched the pil
low ere his man deferentially aroused 
him. Hla remark waa addressed to 
D’Arnot

In silence they Mitered D’Arnot’s enough to cast a -shadow upon her 
great car, and In similar silence they 
sped over the dim road that leads to 
Etumpes. Each man was occupied 
with his own thoughts. D’Amot’s 
woe very mournful, tor he was genu
inely fond of Tarzan.

Tarzan of the Apes was wrapped to to believe." 
thoughts of the past, pleasant memo
riae of the happier occasions of his lost 
Jangle life. He recalled the countless 
boyhood hours that he had spent cross 
legged upon the table to hla idea* fa
ther’s cabin, his little brown body bent 
over one of the fascinating picture 
books from which unaided be had 
gleaned the secret of the printed lan
guage long before the sounds of hu
man speech fell upon his ears. A smile pocset the statement Rokoff had writ- 
of contentment softened hie strong ten and signed, 
face aa be thought of that day of days
that he had had alone with Jane Po^ andM. Flaubert had drawn near. They 
ter to the heart of his primeval forest, i were. Interested spectators of this

Presently Ms reminiscences were bro- " . , x.
ken in u#on by the stopping of the car. of a strange duel. Non,
They were at their destination. Tar- ™<-u D* Coude had quite fin s
Ban’s mind returned to the affairs of edjtben he looked up at Tarzan, 
the moment He knew that he was “Ton are a very brave and eblv£
about to die, but there was no fear of "*? „ 1 thSn*
depth In To a riAniimm of the that l.did not kill yoo.
cruel jungle death to a commonplace. DeCoude was a Frenchman. French- 
The first tow of nature compels them «re Impntolve. H® tb**!rhl^ar^?'
to ding tenaciously to tife-to fight tor about TarzantodembrwcedMm^M 
£_Wtt does not teach them to tear Flaubert embraced D’Arnot There

was ho one to embrace the doctor. So 
possibly It whs pique which prompted 
him to Interfere and demand that he 
he permitted to dress Tamm’s wounds.

mils gentleman was bit once at 
toast," he said, “possibly thrice."

"Twice," said Tarzan, “one# to the 
toft ehoelder and again In the toft aide 
—both flesh Wn bivV. I think.” Bet 

ad upon stretching

Russian’s face as he looked Into the 
hard, gray eyes of his visitor.

“Name of a name!” he ahonted. 
Springing to his feet “What brings 
you here!”

“Sit down!" said Tarzan so low that 
the men could barely catch the words, 
but In a tone that brought Rokoff' to 
Ma chair and kept Paulvltch to hie.

“You know what has brought me 
here," he continued In the same low 
tone. “It should be to kill you. but 
because you are Olga de Coude’s broth
er 1 shall not do that—now.

“I shall give yon a chance for your 
Uvea. Paulvltch does not count much 
—he 4s merely a stupid, foolish little 
tool—and so I shall not kill him so long 
as I permit yon to live. Before I leave 
yon two alive to tMa room yoo will 
have done two things. The first will be 
to write a full confession of yonr con
nection with tonight’s plot—and sign It. 

“The second will be to promise me
mTno ££mit no wore of this affair to get into
the newspaper». It you do not do both 
neither of you will be alive when 1 
pass next through that door. Do you 
understand!” And, without waiting 
for a reply: “Make baste. There to Ink 
before you and paper and a pen.”

Rokoff assumed a truculent air, at
tempting by bravado to show how lit
tle he feared Tarzan’s threats. An In
stant later he felt the ape-man’s steel 
finger» at hla throat and Paulvltch, 
who attempted to dodge by them and 
reach the door, was lifted completely 
off the floor and hurled senseless Into 
a comer. When Rokoff commenced to 
blacken about the face Tarzan released 
bis bold and shoved the fellow back 
Into hla cEalf. alter a moment "81 
coughing Rokoff sat sullenly glaring 
at the man standing opposite him. 
Presently Paulvltch cam» to himself 
and limped painfully back to file chair 
at Taraan’s command.

“Now write,” said the ape-man. “If 
It to necessary to handle you again I 
shall not be so lenient"

Rokoff picked np a pen and com
menced to write.

“See that yon omit no detail and that 
yon mention every name," cautioned 
Tarzan.

Presently there waa a knock at the 
door. “Enter," said Tarzan.

A dapper young man came In. “I am 
from the Matin," he announced. “I un
derstand that M. Rokoff has a story tor 
me.”

“Then yon are mistaken, monsieur,” 
replied Tarzan. "You have no story tor 
publication, have you, my dear Niko
las?”

Rokoff looked up from Ms writing 
with an ugly scowl upon hte face.

“No,” he growled. "I have no story 
tor publication—now.”

“Nor ever, my dear Nikolas,” and the 
reporter did not see the nasty light to 

. the ape-man’s «ye; but Nikolas Rokoff

tor several days. He felt that It waa 
foolish and unnecessary, but the doctor 
and D’Arnot took the matter so to 
heart that be gave In to please them, 
though it made Mm laugh to think 
of it

about the European, but as they were 
In his native tongue Tarzan was en
tirely innocent of their purport until 
Abdul took It upon himself to enlighten

bar.
To his surprise he saw Gemols spend

ing there to conversation with the very 
stranger he had seen In the coffee 
house at Bouira the day previous. The 
man’s back was toward him.

■ “It to droll,” be said to D’Arnot “to 
lie abed because of a pinprick! Wby, 
when Bolganl. the king gorilla, tore me 
almost to pieces while 1 was still but
a little boy, did I have a nice soft bed i As his eyes lingered on the two Ger- 
to lie on? No. only the damp, rotting nols looked up and caught the Intent 
vegetation of the jungle. Hidden be- j expression on Tarzan’s face. The 
neath some friendly busb 1 lay for, 
days and weeks with only Kala to 
nurse me—poor, faithful Kala, who 
kept the Insects from my wound? and 
warned off the beasts of prey.

Mm.
“This fellow Is looking for trouble,” 

warned Abdul. “He Is not alone. In 
fact. In case of a disturbance nearly 
every man here would be against you.
It would be better to leave quietly, 
master."

••Ask the fellow wbat he wants," 
commanded Tarzan.

“He says that ‘the dog of a Christian’ ■ 
Insulted the Ouied-NalL (dancing girl), 
who belongs to him. He means trou
ble, m’sieur."

"Tell him that I did not Insult his 
or any other Ouled-Nail, that I wish 
Mm to go away and leave me alone; 
that I have no quarrel with Mm nor 
has he any with me.”

“He says,” replied Abdul, after de
livering tMs message to the Arab, 
“that besides being a dog yourself that 
yon are the son of one and that your 
grandmother was a hyena. Inciden
tally yon are a liar.”

The attention of those near by had 
now been attracted by the altercation, 
and the sneering laughs that followed 
this torrent of Invective easily Indicat
ed the trend of the sympathies of the 
majority of the audience.

Tarzan did not like being laughed at, 
neither did he relish the terms applied 
to Mm by the Arab, bat he showed no 
sign of anger as he arose from Ms seat 
upon the bench. A half smile played 
about his Bps, but of a sudden a 
mighty fist snot Into the face of the 
scowling Arab, and back of It were 
the terrible muscles of the ape-man.

At the Instant that the man tell_a

of my civilized brothers.”
“Wbat weapons shall you select?” 

asked D’Arnot “De Coude-Is accred
ited with being a master with the sword 
and a splendid shot”

“I might then choose poisoned ar
rows at twenty paces or spears at the 
same distance,” laughed Tarzan. “Make 
It pistols, Paul.”

“He" will kill you, Jean.” ^
“I have no doubt of It" replied Tar

zan. *T must die some day.”
“We had better make it swords," said 

D’Arnot “He will be satisfied with 
wounding you, and thèfe to less danger 
of a mortal wound.”

“Pistols,” said Tarzan, with finality.
D’Arnot tried to argue Mm ont of It 

but without avail, so pistols It was.
D’Arnot returned from his confer

ence with M. Flaubert shortly after 4.
“It to all arranged.” he said. “Every

thing Is satisfactory. Tomorrow morn
ing at daylight—there Is a secluded 
spot on the road not tar from Etampes. 
For some personal reason M. Flaubert 
preferred It I did not demur."

“Good!" was Tarzan’s only comment 
He did not refer to the matter again 

Indirectly. That night he wrote 
several letters before he retired. After 
sealing and addressing then!) he placed 
them all In an envelope addressed to 
D'Arnot As he undressed D'Arnot 
heaffl'fflm fanmmThg a muSETaall dlttv.

“This to a most uncivilized hour tor

stranger was talking In a low whisper 
at the time, bnt the French officer Im
mediately Interrupted Mm, and the 
two at once turned away and passed 
out of the range of Tarzan’s vision.

This was the first suspicious occur
rence that Tarzan had ever witnessed 
in connection with Gernols" actions, 
bnt he was positive that the men had 
left the barroom solely because Ger
nols had
them; then there was the persistent 
Impression of familiarity about the 
stranger to further augment the a pe
nman’s belief that here at length was 
sometMng which would bear watching.

Tarzan did not overtake the column 
until he reached Sidl Alssa shortly 
after noon, where the soldiers had 
halted for an hour’s rest Here he 
found Gernols with the column,1 bnt 
there was no sign of the stranger.

It was market-day at Sldl Alssa, and 
the numberless caravans of camels 
coming In from tbe desert and the 
crowds of dickering Arabs In tbe mar
ket place filled Tarzan with a consum
ing desire to remain for a day that he 
might see more of the sons of the des
ert Thus It was that tbe company of 
spahls marched out that afternoon to
ward Bon 'Saada without Mm. He 
spent the hours until dark wandering 
about the market to company with a 
youthful Arab, one Abdul, who had 
been recommended to Mm by tbe Inn
keeper as a trustworthy servant and 
Interpreter.

Here Tarzan purchased a better 
mount than the one he had selected at 
Bouira, and, entering into conversation 
with the stately Arab to whom the 
animal had belonged, learned that the 
seller was Kadour ben Sa den, sheik 
of a desert tribe far south of Djelfa. 
Through Abdul Tarzan Invited 
acquaintance to dine with him. 
three were making their way through 
the crowds of marketers, camels, don
keys and horses that filled the market 
place with a confusing be bel of sounds, 
Abdul plucked at Tarzan’s sleeve.

“Look, master, behind us I” And he 
turned, pointing at a figure to Arab 
garb which disappeared behind a cam
el as Ta man turned. “He has been 
following us about all afternoon. He 
must be a bad man or be would have 
honest business of bis own to occupy 
his time.”

“He to on tbe wrong scent, then, 
Abdul," replied Tarzan, “for no one 
here can have any grievance against 
me. This to my first visit to your coun
try, and none knows me. He will 
soon discover his error and cease to 
follow us.”

Kadour ben Baden having dined well 
prepared to take leave of Ms host 

..With dignified protestations of frteod- 
ship he Invited Tamm to visit him to 
Ms wild domain, where the antelope, 
tbe stag, the boar, the panther and 
the lion might still be found In 
dent nnmbeni to tempt an aidant 
huntsman. >

It waa after & and the dancing was 
In full awing aa Tarzan and Abdel 
tered a Moorish cafe. The room v 
filled to repletion with Arabs. ' AH 
were smoking and. drinking 
thick, not conee.

Taraan and Abdul found 
the center of the room, though the 
rifle nates produced by the

caught Tarzan’s eyes upon

M It was the first day that Tarzan was 
permitted to go out and he received a 
message from De Coude requesting Mm 
to call at the count’s office that after
noon.

He found De Coude awaiting blm 
with a very pleasant welcome and a 
sincere congratulation that he was 
once more upon bis feet Neither bad 
ever mentioned the duel or the cause 
of It since that morning upon the field 
of honor.

"1 think that I have fonnd Just the 
thing tor you, M. Tarzan,” said tbe 
count “It 1s a position of much trust 
and responsibility, wMcb also requires 
considerable physical courage and 
prowess. 1 cannot Imagine a man bet
ter fitted than yon. my dear M. Tarzan, 
tor this very position, it will neces
sitate travel and later It may lead to a 
very much better post—possibly to the 
diplomatic service.

“At first, for a short time only, you 
will be a special agent to the serviceof 
the ministry of war. Come, I will take 
you to the gentleman who will be your 
chief." w

A half hour later Tarzan walked out 
of the -office the possessor of the first 
position he bad ever held. On tbe m»r- 
row be was tv return tor further In
structions, though bis chief had made 
It quite plain that Tarzan might pre
pare to leave Paris for an almost In
definite period, possibly on tbe morrow.

And so It came' that on the following 
day Tarzan left Paris en route for Mar
seilles and Oran.
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■ Take my pistol and do as I bid."

“It would be murder,” replied De 
Coude. “But what wrong did you do 
my wife? She swore to me that”—

“I do not mean that” said Taraan 
quickly. “You saw all the wrong that 
passed between us. But that was

i /

»/If> •.She Tore Herself From Taiwan's Arma.

"expecting to see the maniacal light Jot 
murder in the eyes above her. Instead 
ehe saw horror and contrition.

“Oh, Jean r she cried. “See what yon 
have done. He was my husband. I 
loved him,,and yoo have killed him."

Very gently Taraan raised the Hep 
fora of the Count de Codie end here 
It to a couch. Then he put hla ear-to 
the man’s breast 

“Some brandy, Olga,” he said.
She brought It and together they 

forced it between Ms Bps. Presently 
e faint gasp came from the white tips. 
The bead turned, and De Coude 
groaned.

“He will not die," said Tarzan.
“Thank God!” __ _

“Why <m you do" It "Jean?" ahe

»
name and to rain the happiness of a 
man against whom I had no enmity. 
The fault was all mine, and so I hoped 
to die for It tbto morning. I am disap
pointed that monsieur is not so won
derful a marksman as I had been led

%m/“You say) that the fault was aB 
yours?" asked De Coude eagerly.

“All mina, monsieur. Your wife to a 
very pure woman. She loves only you. 
The fault that you saw was alt mine. 
The thing that brought me there was 
no fault of either the Countess de 
Coude or myself. Here Is a paper 
which will quite positively demonstrate 
that” And Tarzan drew from bis

/

ldid. I“Nor ever,” he repeated hastily.
“It to too bad that monsieur has 

been troubled.” said Taraan. turning to 
the newspaper man. “1 bid monsieur 
good evening," and he bowed the dap
per young man out of the room and 
closed the door In hla face.

An hour later Tarzan, with a rather 
bulky manuscript to Ms cqat pocket, 
turned at the door leading from Bo- 
kofTs room.

“Were I you I should leave France,” 
he said, “tor sooner or later I shall find 
en excuse to kill you that will not in 
any way compromise your sister.”

D'Arnot was asleep when Taraan en
tered tbelr apartments after leering 
BokotTs. Tartan did not disturb hhn, 
but the following morning he narrated 
the happening» of the previous 
tog. omitting not a single detail.

“What a fool I have bean," he 
eluded. “De Ooode wad hto vrtta 

How bave I 
Barely did I 

I have 
of a goed

CHAPTER VII.
The Denoing Girl of Sidl Aiesa.

De Coude took It and read. D'Arnot v.
“1 do not know. He struck me, and I 

[went mad. 1 have seen the apes of my 
tribe do the same thing. I hap never 
itold you my story, Olga. It would have 
been better had you known It—tMs 
wight not bave happened. I never saw 
my father. Tbe only mother I ever 
knew was a ferocious ehe ape. Until I 
iiwaa fifteen I bad never seen a human 
being. I waa twenty before I saw a 
White man. A little more than a year 
ego I was a naked beast of prey In an 
(African jungle. Do not Judge me too 
'harshly. Two years to too short a time 
In which to attempt to work the change 
hi an individual that It has taken count- 

ages to accomplish In the white

TARZAN’S first mission did not 
bid fab to be either exdtlng or 
vastly Important There was a 
certain lieutenant of spahls 

whom the government had reason to 
suspe.-t of Improper relations with a 
great European power. Tbto Lieuten
ant Gemols, who waa at present sta
tioned at Sidl bel Abbes, bad recently 
been attached to tbe general military 
staff, where certain Information of 
great military value bad come Into his 

to the ordinary routine of 
It was this Information

“We are lost new."
iniTrfi<>ifl.ii r.eNe piainstna sprangm1” 
the room from where they had appar
ently been waiting for tbelr cne In tbe 
street before the cafe. With cries, 
“Kill the unbeliever!** and “Down w f 
the dog of a Christian!” they mat* 
straight far Tarzan.

A number of tbe younger Arabs In 
tbe audience sprang to tbelr feet to 
Join In the assault upon the "unarmed 
white man. Taraan and Abdul were 
rushed beck toward the end of the 
room by the very force of nnrob«* op- 

The young Arab roroaln- 
■ and with drawn

th.
D’Arnot and Taraan were first upon 

the Add of honor. A moment later De 
Goode, M. Flaubert and a third gentio- 
raen arrived. The tort wa» Introduced 
to D*Ar»et and Taraan. He waa a pby-

. D’Aroot and M. Flaubert «poke to
gether to wMfW far a brief tiara 
TbelOouat do Condo « 
apart at uppoMBi aU

Ms
toe.

gnat power waa bartering for with the 
officer. And ro It was that Thraan had

of aance.w
“I do not Judge yoo at an, Jean. The 

fault to —to*. You must go uow. He 
find yon here 'ghee be ra

ini ___ ,

their Arab drums sod1 w*farther
a ed torsi to his 

knife fought at. Ids side.have a seatthe doctortiie to both dvti endSi tb the■ ofwiththe «ward andIt to" vary probable that I have bro
IP g'jg^piy hebfn" '

“Do you tore Olga de Coed»*" eg
of (Te .1M with hewed head from the gatow of
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